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THE WEATHER 
Generally fair tonight and Sunday, 

not much change in temperature. v,-t 
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ubsiean Electors 
Statement to the 

Voters 

DEATH PENALTY1 FOR 
GENERAL FELIX DIAZ 

ELECTGR8. 

Cafhro, Bottineau. 
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Anderson, Devils Lake. 
Paulson, Valley City, 

ijler, Jamestown*. 
Stone, Mott. 

^To the £^\of North Dakota: 
The unai' \ed have been, chosen 

AS republic^ ^\gtfdentlal electors for 
this state, ariv ©.• V names will appear 
upon the officii ®< N^lots In the i-epub-
llcan column y A.^ov. 5-. If . we are 
chosen by the voters of this state as 
presidential electors we will vote for 
the re-election of President Taft, the 
regular nominee of the republican 
party for president. 

A majority of the republican state 
committee ' restricted the activities of ' cidln 
that organization to supporting can
didates for state offices. A great many 
life-lonjj republicans have insisted 
that our candidacy should be fairly 
submitted to the voters of the state, 
and believing that as good republi
cans it is our duty to assist in our 
own election, we have formed an or
ganization of our own members for 
that purpose, with headquarters at 
Jamestown, N. D., and Oscar J. Seiler 
4|a chairman and Geo. H. Stone as sec
retary. We are acting in conjunction 
With and In complete taarmoy with the 
regular Taft organization of the state, 
^he assistance of all those who are 
Interested In our success and the suc
cess of the republican party will be 
ft loomed. 
v^We are standing as electors and will 
Vpte for the party nominee for the rea
son that the 60,000 republican voters 
of this state have a right to vote for 
flectors who will vote for the party 
nominee. President Taft is reserving 
9ot only the support of the republi
can voters, but of every voter, regard
less of party, who believes in sound 
^Dd stable government. He is safe, 
M.ne and progressive. His adminis
tration has been honest and fearless, 
and in the interests of all the people 
of the nation. The republican party 
has a record for achievement such as 
no other party in this country has had. 
It has met all emergencies with sound 
Judgment, and it id the only party now 
!>efore the people which can lead them 
intelligently out of their present con
dition and along safe lines. It has al

ways stood, and still stands, for sane, 
stable government. Labor is employ
ed, and all lines of business are safe 
and prosperous. Reciprocity with 
Canada is now a dead issue. The live 
Issue at present Is not whether we 
shall ha.ve reciprocity with Canada, 
which at least promises some com
pensating returns, but whether we 
shall have free trade with Canada 
without compensation, and free trade 
with all other countries in the world, 
as Is proposed by the democratic can
didate and platform. The older vot
ers will recall the distress we suffer
ed from 1893 to 1897 under the demo
cratic "Wilson bill; to those who went 
through that period, the invitation of 
the present democratic candidate for 
president, Wilson, to return thereto 
has no allurements, and younger vot
ers Hhould Inquire carefully before <ie-

to vote for a return to those 
distressful conditions. 

The third party is made up from 
bolters from the republican party and 
seceders from the democratic party. 
It has no purpose further thaji the 
ambition of the candidate who organ
ized it and who nominated himself as 
e. candidate. A vote for the electors of 
that party Is a vote for Wilson. 

We ask the support of all republi
can voters and all those who believe 
In sound and stable government. We 
request the co-operation of the repub
lican national committeeman and the 
three republican nominees for con -
gress, our republican nominees for 
state, legislative and county offices, 
and the active co-operation and assist
ance of all republican committeemen 
who are charged with the duty of fur
thering the advancement of republican 
principles and candidates. 

The office of elector has no emolu
ments. We are standing as candidates 
in your interest You are as much in
terested as we are in the continuance 
of our present prosperous j^nd satis
factory national condition. It ts up to 
you to determine whether you wish 
to continue these conditions. If you 
are satisfied with them you will vote 
for us and will see that the voters of 
your locality are properly advised as 
to the situation. 

Respectfully submitted, 
W. M. Anderson, 
A. P. Paulson, 
O. J. Seiler. 

. F. W. Cathro, 
Geo. H. Stone. 
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RUSSIA ANXIOU8 
FOR CZAREVITCH! 
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General Felix Diaz, nephew of Mex
ico's former president and leader of 
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Contributions for Campaign 
ffladc Public 

filed the Clerk of the 
Lower House 

Fargo Bank Reaches 
High Water Mark in 

Amount of Deposits 
The Fargo National bank reached the high water mark in th*. 

matter of Its deposits yesterday, Oct. 25. 
The amount on deposit In the bank at the close of yesterday's 

business reached the astounding figures of $3,776,000. ^ 
All the banks in the city showed Increased deposits during the 

past week, and it is believed that there never was a tiijie In the. 
history of the northwest when money was so plentiful as now. 

The. crops of the past season and the fact that the harvest la 
Just about completed has brought much money Into the state an<fra 
creat season of prosperity is right with us now. 

According to those who have been observant, business in every 
line appears to be picking up all over the northwest and particu
larly in the state of North Dakota. The weather has been fine 
for a. few weeks, and this fact has In a measure kept business in the 
different stores of the city somewhat quiet, for the average farmer 
and his household have been hard at work attending to farm duties. 
The season was very late, the threshing is Just being concluded and 
the plowing is going on all over the state, which gives the country 
people but very little time to get into town for their winter sup* 
plies. 

But these must be had before long, and the city merchant 
may yet expect a great business this fall. 

TURKS A1E 

Total of $591,032.20 Raised 
. .for Campaign.. 

' ! .  .  . .  ;  ;  
'• < ' • - - • . 

-Washington, Oct. 26.—Contribution.-, 
totaling $591,032.20 and- expenditure 
of '$558,311.25 In the republican prcsi 

the latest Mexican revolution having dential fund were disclosed In a ftnan-
been captured by the Mad«ro' forces clal ' statement of the republican ns-
will probably suffer the death penalty, tional committee filed today, with 
He and the oilier leaders of the rebel- clerk of the house of representa-
lious troops are to be court Tttartlaled lives. 
at onee. • t- • Charles P. Taft, brother of the pres

ident, appeared as the largest contrib
utor. The report shows he gave $5".-
000 in two $25,000 contributions to the. 
New York headquarters, and $6;000 to 

:Chicago-headquarters, making a total 
Of $56,000. 

Francis L#. Leland of New York was 
second with one $20,000 contribution 
and another $30,000 contribution both 
to the New York headquarters. The 
third largest contributor was Andrew 
Carnegie, with one $25,000 contribu
tion and an additional one of $10.00<\ 

J. P. Morgan & Co. are credited 
with contributing $25,000; George F. 
Baker, of New York, $10,000; William 
Nelson Cromwell, $10,000 and Harry 
M. Moore of Chicago, $10,000. 

A number of persons in the diplo
matic corps were listed among the 

IS WINNING 
Iowa Taking Awful Drubbing 

on Northrop 
'""" • Minneapolis, Oct. 36.—Minnesota is 

giving Iowa a drubbing on Northrop 
field this afternoon. Minnesota scored 
one touchdown' in the first quarter an I 
kicked goal, score, end flr*t quarter, 
Minnesota 7, Iowa 0, 

In the second period Minnesota open
ed up and swept the Iowan* off their 
feet. They made three more touch
downs in the second quarter and the 
first half ended. Minnesota 2S, Iowa 0. 

BIG MEETING 
OF BAFT 

« 
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Casselton Called on 
Fargo Fire Department 

d Landmark Gontf 
First National Bank Block, Built Thirty Years Ago Was En

tirely Destroyed Early Ibis Morning 

R. C. Kittel, Owner of Building Says It Will Be Replaced at 
Once With Fire-Prool Structure 

Fargo Department Went Out on Special Train But the Flames 
Were Under Control When Ihey Arrived 
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Grand Duke Alexis. 

Great anxiety prevails in 
over the condition of Grand . 
Alexis, the young heir to the Russian 111 i? maut; wi|;s "cie , aiexis, me juung neir iu me iv-isHiau . r . * t VanwlrnH 

contributors. Lars Anderson, minis- : throne, who recently met with a ser- share of the »t0lk of A. J, rv. . 
ter to Belgium, gave $10,000. Hunt-' ious accident. Religious services, at Jeweler, was moved o t t - * 
ington Wilson, assistant secretary of 
state, was listed as giving $5,000. 

'^ri 

which prayers are offered for his re
covery, are being held in many cities 
throughout the kingdom. Th© strict
est silence is preserved as to the na
ture of the accident. 

Gave Heavily to the Beveridge 
Campaign Fund 

Bulgarians Are Closing in on 
Adrianople 

*This 1$ Last Fortifed City Be-
< (ore Capital 

Turkish People Flee in Panic 
to Constaitinople 

, Londtyu.; Oct. 26.—The Bulgarians, 
•Ince their victory at Kirk-Kllisseh, 
Jbave been preparing their lines of in
vestment around the fortified city of 
Adrlanoole. They are taking posses
sion ot' the north, northwest and soum-
!®ast of the city and are busy strength
ening their lines to the northeast. 
Some shells they have thrown into 
the city have caused serious fires. 

A dispatch from Stara Zagora today 
places the number of Turkish pris
oners at Kirk-Kilesseh at 2,000 men, 
Including deserters. The wounded «ira 
'reported suffering terribly owing to 
the lack of surgical appliances and 
,the incomplete equipment of the Held 
hospital*. 

The flehtinx in the western war area 
•ijs of the hardest kind. The loss sus-
•taiued t,y both armies are reported 
neormous. 

The Montenegrin armv under Gen
eral Martlnovitch has occupied Kop-
lik near Tarantosch. from which posi
tion its artillerv can be trained on 
the forts of the Turkish city of Scu
tari, accovding to official reports re
ceived here by the Montenegrin con
sul general. The Montenegrin army 
commanded by General Vukotitich has 
ei#fea*ed a force of Turkish irregu-

• Jars who were entrenched at Ro-
v-*|50v». endeavoring to prevent the ad-

Continued on Page Ten* 
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GW'S C 
IS STILL GRAVE 

' $!)• condition of George M. Gray of 
Kenmare, chairman of the republican 
state central committee, is still very 
eerlous, it was reported at St. John's 
hospital at a late hour this afternoon. 
It was stated by the nurses, however, 
that a little encouragment was given 
h hen the patient enjoyed three or four 
t rief naps. 

The crisis of Mr. Gray's condition 
will not be reached until tomorrow, 
according to the physicians attending 
him. There is still a great deal of ex
isting doubt about his recovery. 

Up until Thursday evening Mr. Gray 
persisted in directing the affairs of th6 
state campaign from his sick chamber 
at the hospital and It was with much 
difficulty that his physicians succeed
ed in . getting him to put aside his po
litical duties His operation followeu 
the next morning 

GREEKS MUST 
TAKE C" 

4,I* &>' not think there lis mv * way 
by which leavo of absence from their 
homesteads can t>e extended in behalf 
of the Greeks who have gone across 
the water," said United States Attorney 
country," said United States Attorney 
McCumber to The Forum this aftlsr-
noon, • in response to an inquiry 
on the part of a reporter for this pa
per. 

The question came up a few days 
ago as to whether there was soj 
means of extending the leave of ab
sence from homesteads in the cases 
of Greeks who leave their holdings to 
go across to Greece and assist in 
fighting for their former country. 

mm SUSPECTS 
Charles E. Hughes. Pat Murphy and 

George Lang were taken before the 
municipal court this morning on the 
chargc of bootlegging, the latter also 
has a charge of drunkenness and dis
orderly conduct to answer for. 

It is thought that the men may have 
had something to do with the robbery 
of the depot at Davenport, N. p., this 
week and they are being held as sus
pects, t, » . ' . i , 

Tim FlrM RajiHfct 
cfcufrch are planning for a big service 
next Tuesday night. The service will 
be in. lino with a general .effort all-
over the country that calls for an ad
vance moVenient 'in' all directions. of 
church work, and especially as it ef
fects mission . work , in the United 
States. ' . -

Rev. Dr. J: T. Altchiabn" of'Chi
cago has ju'si} \i'ii)eci Ftev.'A. E. Peter
son, pastor of.,the ,chnrch..tnat he.can 
come to Fargo on that date, hence the 
meeting has . been* arranged for * that 
evening Dr. Aitchlson is one of the 
strongest men of that church and is. 
coming all the way ' from 'Chicago to 
address this meeting. 

The movement for advance is-com
mon to all the denominations, and is 
an outcome of a series of home mis
sion councils held at various points 
over the country last year, one of 
which was in Fargo. The other 
churches of the city will be asked to 
co-operate in this service next Tues
day night, a4d a large attendance is. 
anticipated. ' 

Washington. Oct. 2*.—Former Sen
ator Beveridge ot f^diana. before the 
Clapp committee, corroborated today 
the 6ther testimony that In his 1904 
campaign he received $30,000 from 
Geo. W. Perkins, $25,000 from Edward 

cUeap and $2,500 from Gifford Pin-
ehot. Perkins had testified he gave 
ieverlflge $10,000 which he returned. 

Beveridge testified that he received 
one draft for $10,000 and two certifi
cates of deposit for $10,000 each from 
Perkins, but could not remember 
whether the three remittances were 
sent together or separately. He pro
duced letters to both Geo. W. Perkins 
and E. • L: McLea,n returning the 
money. 

fl. C. • Stfirr,' appearing before' the 
Clapp committee, which is invostigat-
ng- campangh! funds.' today testified 

that while in the 1904 campaign he 
was chairman of the executive com-

ittee of the state -republican com
mittee of Indiana and was also chair
man of the legislative committee that 
vear. he could make no estimate as 
to the amount of money spent in the 
-»gislatlve campangn. 

His recollection was that the state 
committee received $125,000 from the 
national committee for use in Indiana. 
Of that, he testified, perhaps $75,000 
was received early in October and the. 
remainer just before election. 

PASSENGERS 
IN AEROPLANE 

Joliet, 111., »Oct. 26.—FriendB of Earl 
Dougherty, the aviator, today claimed 
a new passenger carrying record for 
him- Using a largfe bl-plane, Dough
erty yesterday took up five passengers 
for a successful flight at Coal Citv, 
111. ,A. second flight was made with 
three passengers. These feats are said 
to constitute the record for the United 
States at least. 

HANNA COMING 
IF, TBNIBHT 

of the building were considerably 
smoked. 

The First National bank building 
was erected thirty years fgo and was 
one ot' the substantial landmarks oi 
the town. It was a well built two-
idory brick building, 150 feet long and 
50 feet in width. 

It is the intention of R. C. Kittel, 
president of the First National bank, 
to Immediately construct a new fir* 
proof building to replace the old struc
ture. Temporarily the bank will con
tinue Its operations In a portion of the 
Frank Lynch Implement, house until 
more commodious quarters can be se 
cured. 

Tne citizens of Casselton and tlv 
local fire department feel much in
debted to the excellent services ren
dered by Chief Sutherland and hit
men of Fargo who responded an 
quickly to the eall for help. The Far 
go fire department has always been 
found ever ready to assist, as W;JM 
well demonstrated by their efficient 
services rendered two years ago. Their 
work yesterday afternoon was in a 
large share responsible for the dis
patch with which the Are was gotten 
under control. 

At 7 o'clock this morning the flames 
were well confined within the vail of 
the burning building and there was 

cape much damage, as was also the then not much danger of their spread-
postofficc next door. A couple of prl- I lng to other structures in the Imrae-
vate apartments on the second floor I diate vicinity. 

Casselton, Is. D., Oct. 26.—A $40,000 
Are completely destroyed the oldest 
and biggest business block of Cassel
ton at 3 o'clock this morning when for 
four hours flames swept through the 
First National bank building. It was 
thought at flrst that the blaze would 
exceed the great conflagration of two 
years ago and the Fargo Are depart
ment" was called upon for assistance. 
Though the Fargo tire fighters were 
prompt In their response to the C4ll, 
the flames were well under control 
by the time of their arrival on the 
scene so that It was unnecessary to 
unload any of their apparatus brought 
along on. a special train. 

The fire started at 3 o'clock in the 
druK store of L. A. Taubert. The 
origin is yet unknown. The Taubert 
store was a complete loss as were the 
offices of Dr. E. H. Lier, dentist. Drs. 
Baldwin & Miller, physicians, Dr. H. 
J. Rowe, physician, and the offices of 
the American Trading Co. 

The law offices of J. F. Callahan 
Rimsla.'were greatly damaged and his law li-

r>nk« brary was completely ruined together Duke ... perK0Iia, * effects. A large 

SALESKKOER U 
CAUGHT BY LAWS 

TAFT IS 

Cong. L. B. Hanna, republican nom-
neo f6r governor of North Dakota, 
will be' home this evening from a 
week's strenuous tour of the south
western part of the state. Last night 
tr. Hanna addresed a large audience 

at New England. 
Mr. Hanna has made a complete 

canvass of Hettinger. Adams, Bowman 
and the lower portion of Billings 
counties. It is reported from that sec
tion that the Fargo statesman made a 
most favorable impression upon the 
voters there and will receive a good 
majority from that part of the slope. 

The Maison-Bernard Co., of New 
Tork, a salesorder house and import
ers of fine Parisian gowns, was fined 
in the municipal court yesterday aft
ernoon for operating in Ffcxgo without 
a license. Representatives of the com
pany. including J. P> Wolfman and 
tliroii saleswomen, were arrested and 
brought before Judge Miller yester
day on complaint of A. L, Moody and 
similar action on virtually the same 
charge was brought by the state on 
complaint of E. J. deLendrerie. 

. Mr, Wolfman and his assitants gave 
a two-days* exhibit of their gowns at 
th© Waldorf hotel, notifying promi
nent society women of the city of their 
appearance here several days prior to 
their arrival. It was the claim of the 
Maison-Bernard Co. that only samples 
were shown and orders taken. A num
ber of women ordered and it was 
claimed that sales had been made, 
which is in strict violation of the city 
ordinances and the state law. 

When brought into Judge Miller's 
court, a number of leading society 
women of the city testified to pur-, . 
chases made, showing that three sales "t

na 

had been made while the representa
tives or the company were here. Mr. 
Wolfman and the c ompany were fined 
for not applying for a license. City 
Attorney Smith appeared for the city 

N. D. Voters Gradually Swing
ing to Taft 

SENTIMENT OF FARMER! 
SENATOR M'CUMBER SPENT THE 

FIRST WEEK OF HIS SPEAKING 
TOUR IN THE STATE—FIND# 
TAFT 18 STEADILY GROWING 
EVERYWHERE. 

"I am very much encouraged over 
the outlook of the coming election 
from what I have gathered on tl*«> 
first week of my tour through tlM 
state," said Sen. Porter J. McCumb®r 
to a Forum representative this noon 
at the Metropolitan liotel on his way 
home to Wahpeton, where he will 

portion of tomorrow before 
going to Minot for the opening speech 
of his tour next week. 

'The sentiment seems to be swing
ing to Taft throughout the state," lift 

defendants. 

BULGARIANS HOPE TO TAKE ADRIANOPLE; WITH THAT POINT PASSED THEY 
,, . WOULD ENCOUNTER NO OTHER IMPORTANT CITY ON ROAD TO TURKISH CAPITAL 
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and Taylor Cruin was counsel for the (continued. "At first the chanf# 
seemed gradual, but in the last coupia 
of weeks the voters appear to be rap
idly coming to th<? final decision aa4 
President Tuft has made most notii;#-

T I able gaina. 
t J "I have found that really only the 
? i main objection to the president among 
_ | the North Dakota voters has been 
® i based on his reciprocity treaty, Ca* 

] nadian reciprocity, while an object 
j tionable feature to the people of tlu* 
I state, was on the whole somethituc 
the majority of the people of tH* 
country wanted. The president thought 
he was acting in the interests of the 
majority of the people of the United 
States, so that his error. If error It 
really was. was one;of judgment ratbaf 
than one of heart. 

"And now the president ban repudj* 
atcd reciprocity and Is standing for re
election on a platform that express** 
itself definitely against reciprocity. 
Many of the people do not realize, that 
and are looking to Wilson or Roose
velt to help give vent to their feel
ings which were aggrieved. Few if 
them appreciate that Wilson stands •Mi 
a platform that not only endorses Ca
nadian reciprocity, but In free trade 
with the whole world in food stuffs. 

"A vote for the third party Is onljr 
i assisting the democratic nominees and 
J making it impossible for the repub-
i Ucans to continue in power. A glanc# 

1st the map will show that there a^e 
very few states Roosevelt can carry. 

I He doesn't expect to carry them, even 
I though if Is loudly talked about. Many 
i are beginning to appreciate this and 
1 the tide. Is rapidly changing to Ta|t 

throughout this state, which is very 
encouraging.-' 

Henator MeCtirnber will speak tyt 
! Minot Monday night, »n Harvey Tu««-
! day evening and In Willlston WedneB-
| day evening. The engagement for 
; Thursday has not yet been arranged 
! for, but on Friday night he will speik 
I in Devils Lake and in Grand" Forks'^ 
I week from tonight. 

At top, Turkish troop* at Adrianople; bottom, Montenegrin soldier* in action Map shows countries involved in Balkan war and positions 

Except in the last battle with the Serbs, the Turkish armies are meeting with defeat. The Bulgarian array, l'tu.OrtO strong, is Just outside Ad
rianople, tha second city of the ottoman SThpire. Adrianople's 200,000 defenders are fighting desperately, for 1 f the city falls the allies will encounter 
no other city of Importance on their march to Constantinople. Thus far the Bulgarians have suffered no defeats and have, won several victories. The 

• Greeks-have\been quite as victorious as the Bulgarians and are pouring into Turkey from the south. Montenegrin commanders have captured several 
Albanian towns, and In these have proclaimed the sovereignty of King Nicholas. The Servian army has also been victorious but suffered heavy losses. 
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300 MILE YACHT 
ME IS BESUfi 

„ i << 

• • . j. •:*%..«. 
S«ietfc& tt*. M.—A 

race for North Pacific honors begatt 
here today, when the yachts, Gwend*? 
Ilnn II, Capt. Llovd Johnson, and 
Ortona, Capt. John Graham, left the 
wharf of the Seattle Tacht club for H 
sail around Tatooah island, off Cape 
Flattery, and back. The vessels are 
of TTie forty-eight-foot <iasa It t» 
expected from throe to live day* V|| 
he required to ma&Q tho course. ^ , 
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